
The 12th Kayabuki Ongakudo International Competition for Piano Duo in Kyoto Japan 2022  

Performance Requirements  

Category A: One piano for 4 Hands 

The First Audition 

Choose one of the 
required pieces below 

( marked by star☆)  

 

Choose one ☆ from below 
 L.v.Beethoven 

6 Variations on song 'Ich Denke 
Dein'                               
☆L.v.Beethoven 

  8 Variations from The Theme "Grafen Von Waldstein"   

 

The Final Audition 

Choose one of the 
required pieces  

( marked by star☆)  

and 

Freely chosen pieces  

 

Be prepared to play a 
total of 20 minutes of 
music 

 ( a mini program )  

 

Choose one ☆ from below 
 
☆ F・Mendelssohn  Overture Op.21   Ein sommmernachtstraum 
     

☆ M・ Ravel 

Rapsodie espagnole,  M. 54: IV. Feria  

         

☆  G・Bizet  

choose six pieces from Jeux d'enfants ,Op. 22/  

☆ F・Schubert  

    Rondo in A major, D 951 ロンド D951/Op.107 

☆ S・Barber 

    From Souvenirs op.28,    

 Hesitation Tango and  Galop ,and ２more pieces choose freely 

      

Add one or more pieces of your own choice to make a “mini program” 

of 20 minutes including the required piece above. Original compositions for 

piano duo and arrangements are acceptable.  



Works performed in the first elimination may not be part of this program. 

The program should contain works of different periods and character. 

Separate movements of larger works are acceptable.  

 

Notice : 

*Original compositions for piano duo and arrangements are acceptable. *No repeats are to be played. 

*Any edition is acceptable. 

*Performance by memory is not required but encouraged. 

*For each audition you must choose different works.  

Category B: For 2 pianos   

The First Audition 

Choose one of the  

Required pieces below 

 ( marked by star☆)  

 

Choose one ☆ from below   
☆ M・Clementi  

Sonata op. 12a no.5 in b-flat major for two pianos   
1.Allegro di molto 

 or 
☆   Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 

Sonata for two pianos in D major K.448 1st movement 

The Final Audition 

Choose one of the required 

pieces  ( marked by star☆)  

and 

Freely chosen pieces  

Be prepared to play a total of 20 
minutes of music 

 ( a mini program ) 

choose one ☆ from below  

☆   C・Debussy  

En blanc et noir, L. 134 (1915)  

！、Avec emportement  and ３、Scherzando  

☆  J・Brahms. 
  From Sonata in F minor for two Pianos – 1stmovment  
☆    M・Infante 

Danzas andaluzas  1. Ritmo and 3. Gracia(El vito)  

☆   R・Schumann 

 "Andante und Variations" Op.46 

Add one or more pieces of your own choice to make a “mini 

program” 

of 20 minutes including the required piece above. Original 

compositions for piano duo and arrangements are acceptable.  

Works performed in the first elimination may not be part of this 

program. The program should contain works of different 



periods and character. Separate movements of larger works are 

acceptable. 

Notice : 

*Original compositions for piano duo and arrangements are acceptable. *No repeats are to be played. 

*Any edition is acceptable. 

*Performance by memory is not required but encouraged. 

*For each audition you must choose different works.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Category C: For Amateurs (One piano,4Hands or 2Pianos) 
C1 4hands 

C2 2Pianos  

The Final Audition� Prepare to play any piece or pieces of your own choice. 

The total playing time may not exceed ７ minutes.�

Freely chosen pieces�
Prepare to play any piece or pieces of your own choice. 

The total playing time may not exceed 10 minutes. 

Works performed in the first elimination may not be part of 

this final program. Separate movements of larger works are 

acceptable.�

 

Notice : 

*Original compositions for piano duo and arrangements are acceptable. *No repeats are to be played. 

*Any edition is acceptable. 

*Performance by memory is not required but encouraged. 

*For each audition you must choose different works.  

 


